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=============================================================================== VideoPhill Recorder is a very
simple, standalone application that allows you to capture video, compress and record audio on Windows.
=============================================================================== Disc hardware: ------------VideoPhill works on several types of drive. LASR drives are the fastest, most reliable and robust, but need a host that can run Windows under
LASR mode. VideoPhill can also work with standard SATA drives as long as your system is either capable of running at PIO mode speeds (under
Windows 9x) or its BIOS can support setting the drive to LASR mode. VideoPhill can also work on some older IDE drives, as long as you can set
them to a speed around PIO mode (12 Mbyte/s). If you know for sure that your drive is a fairly fast SATA drive, then you can switch to HDD
mode. VideoPhill can be used on all drives that support HD V-Chip, can run at PIO mode speeds, or have a BIOS that supports LASR or RAID
mode. There are some drives that claim to run at 4 Mbyte/s which have a modified BIOS that disables the LASR mode and forces the drives to run
at 4 Mbyte/s instead. VideoPhill will not work with these drives. For a list of supported drives and some details on how to set the drive to HDD or
LASR mode, see the detailed description below.
=============================================================================== VideoPhill setup: ---------------- To
set VideoPhill to use a specific drive, open the Registry Editor, and find the subkey video under
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE/SOFTWARE/VideoPhill.exe: [+] This subkey contains the drive setting. [+] To change the setting, open it, and
choose a drive type. A list of available drives will be displayed. If you can not find the drive you want here, you can also change the setting by
hand. For more help about the the registry, see For a list of possible commands and explanations of each one, see the detailed description below.
=============================================================================== VideoPhill Linux setup:
----------------------- The above description of how to set VideoPhill to use a specific drive applies for the Linux version
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=========================================================================== VideoPhill Recorder represents an
inexpensive application for archiving large volumes of video material for purpose of later analisys. The video signal is captured using one of the
supported Osprey video capture cards and combined with the audio signal from one of the available audio sources, encoded and finally written to
file. By using audio and video compression, you can store many hours of video, even months, on inexpensive disks of even 320 GB. The encoded
files are split and saved in chunks of half an hour in length. This way you can archive many days of video/audio. The only limit is the size of your
storage units (hard disks) and is reversely proportional to the quality of the saved stream. If you want better quality video, fewer days can be stored
in the same amount of disk space. Here is a table of archive length vs. video quality vs. hard disk space required. You can use it to estimate your
space requirements. VideoPhill Recorder can also provide you with replay for your favourite TV station. VideoPhill Recorder uses software
compression algorithms that will enable many *days* of video to be captured to inexpensive hard disk storage.
=========================================================================== VidePhill Repro \ Description:
=========================================================================== VidePhill Repro is a 32bit software
video editor for Windows. The program lets you combine (add, replace, or subtract) video of different sources into one new video. VidePhill
includes support for many video sources like VHS, VCD, DVD, YouTube, and IPTV, and enables you to splice, crop and even add text and other
enhancements to your videos. VidePhill Repro bundles VidePhill and allows you to create a compressed file containing your new video. A similar
bundled program is [MAGix Movie Studio](
=========================================================================== Powerful, Fast, Affordable, Beautiful
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Video Editing Software for Windows Powerful, affordable video editing software for Windows. VidePhill includes support for a multitude of
video sources and support for nearly every editing feature you’d expect to find in a professional video editor: * Crop * Keyframe * Clip * Clip
with one or more properties * Frame * Change the speed of a clip * Colorize * Roll * Rotate * Stretch and more! 6a5afdab4c
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Allows you to archive large video data streams to an external hard drive. No video cards needed! Up to 1 hour of video recording per disk. Twopass encoding for optimized video and audio quality. Supports MPEG-1, H.264 and MJPEG video compression with audio from multiple audio
sources. Image captioning (w/ batch upload) and file naming with timestamps. Can be run unattended. Supports (wxPython) multi-threading and
command-line input. Supports HTTP/FTP uploading. Supports Windows firewall. Supports USB video capture with ability to switch between
video capture and video recording. No video driver or Windows driver required. Live video replay is included. Per-file video histogram with
customizable width and height. Optional image captioning. Supports sub-second video recording of H.264 and MPEG-1 video formats. Optionally
includes a window for monitoring progress. Optionally allows for command-line and multi-threaded operation. Optionally includes a progress
window for ongoing recording or replay. VideoPhill Video is a FREE open-source tool that uses the hardware-accelerated Windows DirectShow
filters to capture, encode and render streams of video and audio. VideoPhill Video is much more powerful than traditional software-based video
capture software. VideoPhill Video supports hardware acceleration, captures lots of formats, records *hours* of video in seconds and allows for
you to adjust and monitor the recording process at the same time. Both Windows applications and Linux applications are included with VideoPhill,
and of course, all code can be compiled and run on all platforms. VideoPhill has many exciting features, including: Does not require a video card.
Automatically detects and uses the most appropriate hardware for the job. Captures many different video and audio formats including the
following: VGA, SVGA, XGA, SiS, X1381, X1450, X1452, X1471, SiS, SVGA, and XGA. Supports various frame rates including 25, 30, and 60
fps, including interlaced 25, 30, and 60 fps (NTSC, PAL-M and PAL-N) and progressive 25, 30, and 60 fps (PAL-B). Supports three different and
independent audio outputs to be used by up to three different devices. The record

What's New in the VideoPhill Recorder?
-------- * This is a real-time video stream recorder program. * It captures the video and audio stream from a direct output of a video capture card
using the Windows Media Video or Windows Media Audio codecs. * It will not overwrite anything that the user already has. * It can re-encode an
existing file into a higher quality version. It will also play most files just fine. * It will record files using lower quality settings or it can drop
frames when recording. * It is real-time and can be watched back as if you were viewing the broadcast directly. * It will allow you to extract or
copy the stream data to other applications such as Windows Media Player (WMV file type) and Windows Media Encoder (WMV file type). * It
will allow you to extract or copy the streams to other applications like Windows Media Player (AVI file type), Windows Media Encoder (AVI file
type) and Windows Media Encoder (MPG file type). * It will allow you to send the video stream to another application via any kind of network,
LAN, intranet, IP, ethernet, WiFi, etc. * It can use multiple video cards and audio input devices. * It is multifunctional; it's built with recording and
replaying. * It records both video and audio data, in proper formats as noted above. * It does not require installation. * It's easy to use even by a
novice. * It's compatible with nearly all hardware video capture cards, with a few exceptions. * It is a standalone application, the only dependency
is Windows XP. * Supports previewing and extracting movies and audio, etc. * Supports previewing and extracting movies and audio, etc. * Has
multi-language capability. * Users can customize recordings to play or remove commercials. * You can record both audio and video from a single
input. * It can capture a still video from the raw PC camera, a video from your webcam, or even an analog camera. * You can use it to capture
pictures from a connected camera. * Supports non-standard resolutions, like D1 and 4:3 DV, etc. * Supports high-quality recordings * Supports
high-quality playback and extraction * Supports Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 10. * Supported graphics
drivers: SoundBlaster PRO, Creative Cards for Windows 98/
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System Requirements:
Apple® Mac® OS X® 10.6.8 (10.8) Intel® Core™ 2 Duo 2.4 GHz processor or better 2GB RAM (4GB recommended) Microsoft® Windows® 7
SP1, Windows® 8, or Windows® 8.1 Minimum of 1280x800 resolution NVIDIA® GeForce® 8400M G graphics or ATI Radeon™ HD 2600
series graphics card DirectX® 9.0c (R) and Windows Media Player® 9.0 (R)
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